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Less  than  two decades  after  its  inception,  the  burgeoning  ﬁeld  of neuroaesthetics  continues  to  grow  in
interest  and  momentum.  Despite  the  biological  and  social  importance  of  the  human  body  and  the  atten-
tion  people  pay  to its appearance  in  daily  life, only  recently  has  neuroaesthetic  inquiry  turned  its attention
to  questions  concerning  the  aesthetic  appraisal  of the human  body.  We  review  evidence  illustrating  that
the complexity  of aesthetic  experience  is  reﬂected  by  dynamic  interplay  between  brain  systems  involved
in  reward,  perceptual  and  motor  processing,  with  a focus  on  aesthetic  perception  involving  the  human
body.  We  then  evaluate  work  demonstrating  how  these  systems  are  modulated  by  beholders’  exper-
tise  or familiarity.  Finally,  we discuss  seminal  studies  revealing  the  plasticity  of  behavioural  and  neuralMRI
rain
eauty
rt
ody perception
ance
responses  to beauty  after  perceptual  and motor  training.  This  research  highlights  the  rich  potential  for
neuroaesthetic  inquiry  to  extend  beyond  its  typical  realm  of the  ﬁne  arts  to  address  important  ques-
tions  regarding  the  relationship  between  embodiment,  aesthetics  and  performing  arts.  We  conclude  by
considering  some  of  the  criticisms  and  limitations  of  neuroaesthetics,  and  highlight  several  outstanding
issues  for  future  inquiry.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
mbodiment license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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ity appeared to be modulated by the affective value each viewer
associated with individual paintings, suggesting a neurobiological
response related to the hedonic value of an artistic stimulus. This
1 The division of core brain systems implicated in the aesthetic processing of
the  human body is informed by, and resembles to a certain extent, the divisions
suggested by Chatterjee and Vartanian (2014) in their ‘esthetic triad’ model. TheReferences  . . .  . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  .  . . .  .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  .  . . .
. Introduction
Beauty and aesthetics have been the subject of curiosity since
ntiquity, provoking discourse and debate within philosophy by
any of western society’s most esteemed thinkers, including Plato,
ant, and Hume (Hume, 1777; Kawabata and Zeki, 2004; Rolls,
014). The Oxford dictionary deﬁnes aesthetics as “a set of princi-
les concerned with the nature and appreciation of beauty” (Oxford
ictionaries online). Beauty frequently (but certainly not always)
orms the core of an aesthetic experience, which is thought of as
ne that delivers gratiﬁcation of the senses or sensuous delights
Goldman, 2001). While interest in aesthetics has extended beyond
he realm of philosophy for at least the past century, it now attracts
erious empirical attention from cognitive psychology (e.g., Leder
t al., 2004) and neuroscience (e.g., Chatterjee, 2011, 2013). In an
ttempt to lend a biological perspective to the understanding of
esthetics, Chatterjee and Vartanian (2014) suggest that aesthetic
xperiences emerge from the interaction between neural systems
nvolved with sensory–motor processes (sensation, perception and
otor system), emotion–valuation processes (reward; emotion;
anting and liking), and meaning–knowledge processes (exper-
ise, context and culture; see also Di Dio and Gallese, 2009). Along
hese same lines, Xenakis et al. (2012) proposed that the basic emo-
ional states of pleasure and pain play a major role in the formation
f an individual’s aesthetic judgement, an idea backed up by several
ther authors (Cupchik, 1995; Ginsborg, 2003; Guyer, 2003, 2008;
seminger, 2003; Kant, 1914; Matravers, 2003). In this context, the
cope of neuroaesthetics extends well beyond visual arts to include,
or example, performance arts (e.g., dance) and natural stimuli (e.g.,
uman bodies). Since neuroscientists ﬁrst proposed a place for the
rain in empirical aesthetics (Ramachandran and Hirstein, 1999;
eki, 1999), it has taken less than two decades for neuroaesthetics
o establish itself as a serious discipline with an aim to scientiﬁcally
xamine aesthetics from a neurobiological perspective (Chatterjee
nd Vartanian, 2014; Leder and Nadal, 2014).
Research in neuroaesthetics has been driven in part by the
evelopment and increasing availability of human neuroscience
pproaches that enable in-depth study of cognitive and emo-
ional processes, such as functional magnetic resonance imaging
fMRI), electroencephalographic (EEG) recording, and transcranial
agnetic stimulation (TMS). Using these tools, cognitive neurosci-
ntists interested in a broad range of topics, including perception,
motion, attention, and action, are beginning to illustrate how the
esthetic experience is manifest in the human brain. The develop-
ent, testing and reﬁning of theoretical frameworks to characterize
he neurobiological underpinnings of aesthetic experience have
einforced the notion that art appreciation is a complex, multidi-
ensional process. Rather than revealing a static picture of brain
reas associated with one of the many components of aesthetic
xperience, neuroaesthetics is showing that the complexity of aes-
hetic experience is reﬂected by the interplay between dynamic
rain systems, whose neurofunctional organization may  be mod-
lated by different factors associated to objects, subjects and
ontexts of the aesthetic experience and can undergo rapid, plas-
ic changes when these factors are manipulated. This opens new
ossibilities for examining how neuroaesthetics research might
nform applied disciplines interested in educating and cultivating
rt appreciation, broadly construed. While a number of previous
eviews have attempted to provide a descriptive and interpreta-
ive picture of the neural underpinnings of aesthetic experiences . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  .  . . . .  . . .  .  .  .  . . . .  .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . 66
(e.g., Brown et al., 2011; Chatterjee and Vartanian, 2014; Di Dio and
Gallese, 2009; Nadal et al., 2012), the main aim of this review is
to delineate the primary factors that shape and modulate the aes-
thetic brain, with a particular focus on the role of the human body
as the subject or object of aesthetic perception.
This review is organized into three parts. First, after presenting
brieﬂy the core neurobiological components supporting aesthetic
evaluation of visual stimuli, we  provide a focused review of the
three core neural systems implicated in aesthetic processing of
the human face, body, and movement: brain regions associated
with (1) reward processing, (2) visual perception; and (3) motor
responses.1 The next part of the review explores major factors that
modulate a perceiver’s aesthetic experience such as visual famil-
iarity and motor expertise and then focuses on studies that have
implemented active training interventions to examine how experi-
ence changes an observer’s aesthetic evaluation of static or moving
human bodies. The ﬁnal section turns a critical eye towards several
key limitations and challenges for the nascent ﬁeld of neuroaes-
thetics, and sets out limitations of the discipline as well as several
outstanding questions for future work. Importantly, a overarching
aim of the entire review is to highlight contributions from research
using the human body (whether still or in motion) as an aesthetic
stimulus, an emerging line of inquiry that holds particularly rich
opportunities for advancing our understanding of the relationship
between art, aesthetics, and the brain.
2. Embodied aesthetics
2.1. Exploring aesthetics within and beyond the ﬁne arts
From the ﬁrst investigations into the neurobiological response
when beholding ﬁne artworks, such as paintings or sculptures, it
became clear that neural engagement extended well beyond the
occipital lobe and regions of the brain associated with complex
visual processing to include areas generally involved in processing
the hedonic value of natural as well artistic stimuli (Brown et al.,
2011). For example, Kawabata and Zeki (2004) asked participants
with no particular experience in art to make aesthetic judgements
of paintings by categorizing them as ugly, neutral or beautiful.
Regardless of the category of painting being viewed (e.g., abstract,
landscape, portrait, still life), the authors found the orbitofrontal
cortex to be more engaged when participants perceived paintings
rated as beautiful compared to ugly. In a similar vein, Vartanian
and Goel (2004) found that while activity in bilateral occipital gyri,
left cingulate sulcus, and bilateral fusiform gyri increased with
increasing subjective preference attributed to a series of paintings,
the activity in right caudate nucleus, a brain region implicated in
reward processing, showed a similar pattern. Thus, brain activ-arrangement of the current review to focus on reward, visual perception and motor
responses represents a more targeted evaluation of three complementary networks
involved in aesthetic experiences involving the human body, and we  acknowledge
the  broader explanatory power of Chatterjee and Vartanian’s (2014) ‘aesthetic triad’
in  aesthetic experiences more generally construed.
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xplanation ﬁts well with other research investigating the reward
alue attributed to a given stimulus. For example, Small et al. (2001)
howed modulation of the medial orbitofrontal cortex the more a
articipant found chocolate pleasant and rewarding (see also Rolls,
000).
In a seminal meta-analysis of 93 neuroimaging studies of
ositive-valence aesthetic appraisal spanning four different sen-
ory modalities (vision, audition, olfaction and gustation), Brown
t al. (2011) attempted to establish core neurobiological features
ommon across all aesthetic contexts (as opposed to the other
ajor neuroaesthetics meta-analysis, performed by Vartanian and
kov (2014), which focused on visual studies only). They began by
roadening the deﬁnition of what counts as an aesthetic stimulus.
o this end, they suggested that any stimulus evoking positively-
alenced emotions made for a deﬁnition of an aesthetic stimulus
hat was more biologically adaptive in scope. In other words, they
uggested that exclusively focusing on artworks misses the point
hat brain systems typically associated with aesthetic appraisal
f artworks largely overlap with those that assign valence to all
anner of evolutionarily-salient stimuli, such as the attractiveness
f a mate or the desirability of a food item. It is also likely that art
ppraisal has co-opted the same brain circuits used throughout
volution for biologically adaptive decision-making (Brown et al.,
011). Analyses revealed common areas of activation when par-
icipants make a positively-valenced decision about a stimulus in
he orbitofrontal cortex, the anterior cingulate, the anterior insula
nd a ventral portion of the basal ganglia, with the anterior insula
merging as the most concordant area of activation across all 93
tudies included in the meta-analysis. The authors were somewhat
urprised that part of the insula, more commonly associated with
egatively-valenced emotions such as disgust, sadness, and pain,
merged most frequently in studies assessing positive valence
cross four domains. However, it was the anterior-dorsal insula
hat emerged from the meta-analysis, which is a region most
trongly implicated in functional integration of such processes as
motion, empathy, interoception, olfaction and gustation (Kurth
t al., 2010). The ﬁndings from the meta-analysis led the authors
o propose a functional connectivity model of aesthetics whereby
ppraisal of a stimulus is achieved by comparing subjective aware-
ess of one’s current homeostatic state (achieved by the insula)
ith exteroceptive perception of stimuli in the environment,
ediated by sensory pathways that lead to the orbitofrontal
ortex. Such a model ﬁts well with the authors’ proposal that an
esthetic system ﬁrst evolved to appraise the valence of objects of
iological importance, and is now also used for evaluating artistic
orks, from songs to paintings.
ig. 1. Schematic representation of the neural circuits implicated in aesthetic judgement
ortices, vmPFC = ventromedian prefrontal cortex, ACC = anterior cingulate, AMG  = amygd
1  = primary motor area, S1 = primary somatosensory area, IPL = inferior parietal lobule, P
BA  = extrastriate body area, MT = motion integration area, EV = early visual area, PPA =
nterpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to thhavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68
In this context, it is surprising that only a few neuroscientiﬁc
studies have investigated the neural correlates of aesthetic appre-
ciation of the form and motion of the human body, a stimulus
category that has incomparable biological relevance and has widely
been the object and the instrument of art creation. Over the past
decade, a richer literature has developed that explores the roles
played by reward, visual perception, and the motor system when
perceiving and appraising the valence of the appearance and move-
ment of the human body (Fig. 1). These factors are considered in
turn, with a particular focus on the emerging theories that attempt
to link the empirical ﬁndings into a broader framework of neu-
roaesthetics.
2.2. Reward, emotion and aesthetics of the human body
Initial evidence supporting the activation of reward circuitry in
the processing of person attractiveness comes from the study of
facial beauty (Hahn and Perrett, 2014; Senior, 2003). In a semi-
nal study, Aharon et al. (2001) were the ﬁrst to document with
behavioural measures a dissociation between facial attractiveness
ratings and their reward value. The authors found that male par-
ticipants rated as more attractive those faces that were judged
as more beautiful in an independent pilot study, both when they
depicted individuals of the same sex and opposite sex. However,
male observers only made an effort to lengthen the exposure of
beautiful female faces, but not male faces, in a different behavioural
task in which they could control the duration of stimuli through
a key press. This ﬁnding suggests that beautiful male faces were
judged as aesthetically pleasant, but not as rewarding, as female
faces. Observing beautiful vs.  average-looking opposite-sex faces,
which were both attractive and rewarding, activated reward cir-
cuitry areas, including the nucleus accumbens, orbitofrontal cortex,
ventral tegmentum and sublenticular nucleus. Crucially, observ-
ing beautiful vs.  average same-sex faces, which were attractive but
not rewarding, also activated the ventral tegmentum but induced
a negative response in the nucleus accumbens and sublenticular
nucleus. All together, while this pattern of ﬁndings points towards
a partial dissociation between reward processing and attractive-
ness ratings, it also suggests that attractiveness may engage some
reward circuitry areas independently from sexual desire.
A subsequent study (O’Doherty et al., 2003) investigated neural
responses to face attractiveness in heterosexual male and female
observers. Observing attractive compared to non-attractive faces,
independently from the observer’s sex, induced greater activation
of the medial orbitofrontal cortex, which was further increased
when the faces depicted a positive rather than neutral expression.
O’Doherty et al. (2003) concluded that the proﬁle of activity of the
orbitofrontal cortex reﬂects the rewarding value of facial stimuli.
 tasks. In blue, brain regions associated with reward processing, OFC = orbitofrontal
ala; aI = anterior insula, and NAcc = nucleus accubens; in red, sensorimotor areas,
MC  = premotor cortex; in orange, visual areas, part of the occipitotemporal cortex:
 parahippocampal place area, and pSTS = posterior superior temporal sulcus. (For
e web version of the article.)
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In both of these previous studies (Aharon et al., 2001; O’Doherty
t al., 2003), participants passively observed pictures of faces.
n a later neuroimaging study (Cloutier et al., 2008), male and
emale observers were explicitly asked to rate the attractiveness
f opposite-sex faces while undergoing functional neuroimaging.
he results showed that reward circuitry areas, namely the left
rbitofrontal and medial prefrontal cortex, the anterior cingulum
nd bilateral nucleus accumbens, showed a response proﬁle of
ncreasing activity with increasing attractiveness ratings, while
he right lateral orbitofrontal cortex and the left medial prefrontal
ortex showed the opposite pattern, with increasing activity for
ecreasing attractiveness ratings. While the activity of reward cir-
uitry areas shows a linear increase with increased attractiveness
atings of faces, the activity of other areas, for example the amyg-
ala, which is involved in processing the valence of different types
f emotions, seems to show a non-linear proﬁle of activation, with
reater responses to highly attractive and highly unattractive faces
ompared to average faces (Winston et al., 2007).
The response of frontal areas during explicit attractiveness rat-
ngs may  not only reﬂect the intrinsic aesthetic property of a
timulus, but also their general involvement in affective evalua-
ive judgements. In particular, the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
as been shown to be more engaged when people rate the attrac-
iveness of faces compared to other judgements of faces, such as
heir emotion or colour (Nakamura et al., 1998), identity (Chatterjee
t al., 2009), or age (Winston et al., 2007). Together, these ﬁnd-
ngs reﬂect the speciﬁc requirement of an attractiveness judgement
s compared to perceptual processing of facial features. In addi-
ion, the activity of the anterior dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
arametrically increases with increasing attractiveness ratings of
aces (Cloutier et al., 2008; Vartanian et al., 2013). The causative
nvolvement of prefrontal areas in the aesthetic evaluation of faces
as been documented using transcranial direct current stimula-
ion (tDCS), a brain stimulation technique that can alter cortical
xcitability by applying weak electric current to the scalp (Ferrari
t al., 2015). In this study, Ferrari et al. (2015) found that increasing
ortical excitability of the right, but not left, dorsolateral prefrontal
ortex increased the perceived attractiveness of faces, indepen-
ently of their aesthetic and rewarding values before stimulation,
ut did not alter age estimation.
The impact of attractiveness on brain activity has been docu-
ented not only for faces, but also for whole bodies. Platek and
ingh (2010) asked male observers to rate the attractiveness of pre-
nd post-operative pictures of female patients undergoing plastic
urgery to adjust waist-to-hip ratio, which is widely considered
n index of women’s beauty. Results showed greater activation
n bilateral orbitofrontal cortex for post-surgical pictures, which
ere also rated as more attractive, as compared to pre-surgical
nes. Furthermore, the activity of these areas, in addition to sub-
ortical structures such as the nucleus accumbens, caudate and
utamen, increased with increasing attractiveness ratings. Similar
esults were obtained in a recent fMRI study in which faces and bod-
es were presented to female and male observers and neural activity
as compared when participants viewed stimuli rated as beautiful
r ugly with those rated as neutral (Martín-Loeches et al., 2014). In
eeping with previous studies, activity in the nucleus accumbens
nd anterior cingulate cortex increased with increased attractive-
ess ratings, with highest response to beautiful pictures and lowest
o ugly ones. Other areas, however, in particular the precuneus,
osterior and middle cingulate cortex and the medial orbitofrontal
ortex, showed a non-linear proﬁle, with higher response to both
eautiful and ugly pictures compared to neutral ones. Thus, in line
ith neuroimaging studies of perceiving artworks (see Section 2.1),
he aesthetic experience of perceiving people’s faces and bodies
elates not only to processing the reward value of their beauty,
ut is also shown to be a more complex phenomenon involvinghavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68 59
emotional responses to the salience of extreme ugliness. Accord-
ingly, a recent electrophysiological study (Mun˜oz and Martín-
Loeches, 2015) has shown that a P300 event related potential
response, with a mostly frontal distribution, increases when par-
ticipants view beautiful compared to neutral and ugly bodies and
faces, which the authors interpret as reﬂecting categorization of
stimulus valence. However, the late positive complex, with a mostly
parietal distribution, was  larger for both beautiful and ugly stimuli,
compared to neutral stimuli. The authors interpret this ﬁnding as
reﬂecting increased task demands for judging emotionally salient
stimuli, regardless of valence.
In addition to the inherent properties of a face or a body that
might be deemed aesthetically pleasing or not, evidence exists
to suggest that other factors can also shape the neurobiological
foundations supporting aesthetic experience, such as whether an
observer is actively engaged in an explicit aesthetic rating task
rather than passively observing the stimuli. Di Dio et al. (2007)
performed a study that directly compared these two situations by
examining brain activity during passive observation or aesthetic
rating of Classical and Renaissance sculptures of the human form
that either respected or disregarded the golden section in their
composition. The golden section is an index of body proportion
that is accepted as a normative Western representation of beauty.
Results showed that passive observation of the versions of the
sculptures that respected vs.  those that disregarded the golden sec-
tion induced activation of the right insula and middle prefrontal
areas, in addition to bilateral occipital and premotor areas (see
below). Conversely, during the explicit aesthetic rating condition,
the sculptures judged as beautiful induced a stronger activation
of the right amygdala compared to those judged as ugly. The
authors concluded that these two  patterns of activation reﬂected,
respectively, the processing of the hedonic value of the intrinsic
parameters of the stimuli and the subjective emotional reaction to
them. All in all, the studies in this section suggest that the activation
of the reward system and prefrontal areas during aesthetic experi-
ences of human bodies and faces depends on the intrinsic beauty
(or ugliness) of a given stimulus, as well as the observer’s mindset
or task when viewing the body or face in question.
2.3. Visual perception and aesthetics of the human body
Early neuroaesthetic accounts emphasized a strong connection
between the properties of the human visual system and art cre-
ation (Zeki, 1999). Indeed, the organization of artworks may meet
the basic function of the visual system in the search for constant
features of objects, scenes and people. This view was  supported by
neuroimaging studies of art appreciation that showed modulation
of visual areas during observation of paintings depicting abstract
forms, landscapes, portraits or still life (Kawabata and Zeki, 2004;
Vartanian and Goel, 2004).
In addition to viewing paintings, it was  also shown that the
preference attributed to natural stimuli, such as faces and bodies,
modulated the activation of category selective areas in the medial
and lateral occipitotemporal cortex (Yue et al., 2007; Chatterjee
et al., 2009; Kedia et al., 2014; Lutz et al., 2013; Marzi and Viggiano,
2010; Ortigue and Bianchi-Demicheli, 2008; Pizzagalli et al., 2002;
Trujillo et al., 2013). For example, viewing more attractive faces
has been associated with greater activation of the fusiform face
area compared to less attractive ones (Chatterjee et al., 2009), thus
suggesting that neural activity in these category-selective percep-
tual areas is inﬂuenced by stimulus pleasantness. Crucially, while
aesthetic modulation of parietal, prefrontal, insular and cingulate
cortices (see Section 2.2) was  found only during an explicit aesthetic
rating task, modulation of occipitotemporal areas according to the
attractiveness of faces was  present also during a purely-perceptual
gender discrimination task, suggesting that these areas may
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mplicitly code the aesthetic values of perceived stimuli (Chatterjee
t al., 2009). Similar aesthetic modulation has also been reported
n the extrastriate body area (EBA), a lateral occipitotemporal
rea that responds selectively to human bodies and body parts
Downing et al., 2001). In a task where participants observed and
ated their enjoyment of professional dancers performing ballet
nd contemporary dance movements, the more participants liked
n observed movement, the more EBA was engaged (Cross et al.,
011).
However, modulation of neural activity in perceptual areas
ccording to the aesthetic value of a stimulus does not tell us
hether these activations are necessary for a rewarding aesthetic
xperience or are simply epiphenomenal to an observer’s aesthetic
xperience. For example, activity in perceptual areas may  be greater
or more liked stimuli because participants tend to pay more atten-
ion to them (Downing and Peelen, 2011). Testing attractiveness
udgements in brain lesion patients and applying trains of repet-
tive TMS  (rTMS) pulses in healthy individuals to disrupt neural
rocessing in the areas beneath the coil are two  approaches that
old potential to reveal causal involvement of perceptual areas
n aesthetic experience. In one such study, it was  shown that
rosopagnosic patients with lesions of the fusiform face area not
nly were impaired in the discrimination of facial identity, as com-
ared to healthy individuals, but they also showed deﬁcits in rating
ace attractiveness and in attractiveness-motivated behaviour
measured in terms of viewing time; Iaria et al., 2008). Using rTMS
n healthy subjects, Calvo-Merino et al. (2010) presented a series of
tatic images of dance postures and asked participants to rate which
ne of two dance postures they liked more. Results demonstrated
hat rTMS over EBA blunted aesthetic judgements about body pos-
ures relative to rTMS over the ventral premotor cortex. This pattern
f ﬁndings was relative to aesthetic preferences observed for each
articipant in a rating session without stimulation. No effect of
TMS over EBA was obtained for the aesthetic judgements of scram-
led versions of the same body postures, which shared the same
isual features (e.g., colour and contrast) of the originals, but lacked
nformation about the human form.
While the study by Calvo-Merino et al. (2010) showed evi-
ence for causal involvement of EBA in aesthetic appreciation of the
uman body, it did not allow the authors to test whether aesthetic
atings of bodies changed in a speciﬁc direction after interference
ith EBA. To address this question, a recent study by Cazzato and
olleagues (2014) applied rTMS over EBA during judgement of the
esthetic value (“liking”) of male and female body stimuli. Impor-
antly, Cazzato et al. (2014) varied the size and implied motion
f the bodies in order to modulate their aesthetic value in a pre-
ictable direction, with higher aesthetic rating of more dynamic
nd thinner stimuli (Cazzato et al., 2012). Results showed that, in
oth male and female observers, rTMS over EBA affected aesthetic
atings only of opposite sex models. However, the direction of the
esthetic rating changes was different according to the sex of the
bserver and the stimulated hemisphere. Indeed, while stimula-
ion of both left and right EBA decreased the aesthetic ratings of
emale models in men, in women only rTMS over right EBA affected
esthetic ratings of male models, with an overall increase of aes-
hetic ratings. These results not only show that neural activity of
BA is necessary for processing those aesthetic properties that are
sed to appreciate the body of potential sexual mates, but also sug-
est that the neural organization underpinning the processing of
hese properties differs between men  and women. This result is
n keeping with ﬁndings of different lateralization of visual body
rocessing in men  and women (Aleong and Paus, 2010) and with
tudies showing sex-related differences in the activation of the left
nd right hemispheres during aesthetic ratings of paintings and
hotographs (Cela-Conde et al., 2009). Taken together, the studies
eviewed in this section show that modulation of neural activityhavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68
in visual cortical areas is a crucial component of the neural archi-
tecture supporting aesthetic experience, and that differences in
the neurocognitive organization of perceptual processing may  sub-
serve, at least partially, individual differences in the aesthetic value
attributed to environmental stimuli.
2.4. The role of the motor system in aesthetic experience
Since the seminal neuroimaging studies exploring brain regions
implicated in aesthetic appreciation (Kawabata and Zeki, 2004;
Vartanian and Goel, 2004), it was  apparent that, in addition to
brain areas associated with reward and visual processing, the motor
system was  also involved. Kawabata and Zeki (2004), for exam-
ple, reported that while the orbitofrontal cortex showed increased
activity for paintings rated as more pleasant, the motor cortex
was more active when participants viewed paintings they rated
as ugly, compared to pleasant or neutral. A similar activation of
primary sensorimotor cortex was  observed by Di Dio et al. (2007)
when participants viewed sculptures of the human form rated as
ugly vs.  pleasant. Activation of the motor cortex during aesthetic
judgement has been speculated to relate to preparing the observer
for action, either to avoid unpleasant (ugly) stimuli or approach a
pleasant (beautiful) stimulus (Armory and Dolan, 2002; Kawabata
and Zeki, 2004).
The role played by the motor cortex in aesthetic experience has
been reconsidered, however, by a theoretical framework proposed
by Freedberg and Gallese (2007). According to this framework,
the simulation of actions, emotions and corporeal sensations pro-
voked by a particular art form brings about an aesthetic experience.
This theory, called the embodied simulation account of aesthetics,  is
largely based on the notion that a tight link exists between percep-
tion and action (Prinz, 1997; Schütz-Bosbach and Prinz, 2007) and
on experimental ﬁndings in both monkeys and humans that action
perception engenders activation of the observer’s motor system
(Rizzolatti and Craighero, 2004). By allowing embodiment of the
actions depicted on a canvas or performed by an actor or dancer on
stage, or in any other way elicited by an artist via an artistic medium,
sensorimotor brain regions contribute to the aesthetic evaluation
of a given artwork and underpin a spectator’s empathic response
towards the art (Ticini et al., 2015).
Evidence supporting the role of sensorimotor embodiment in
an individual’s aesthetic experience of ﬁne artworks comes from
studies showing greater activation of motor and premotor cor-
tices during observation of sculptures or paintings as compared
to modiﬁed, non-artistic versions of the same stimuli. For example,
Battaglia et al. (2011) reported that cortico-spinal excitability mea-
sured from a wrist extension muscle was  facilitated, thus indexing
motor simulation, when participants viewed of Michelangelo’s
Expulsion from Paradise painting (showing a hand extension move-
ment), compared to observing a real hand photographed in the
same pose depicted in the painting, or of other paintings show-
ing relaxed or ﬂexed hands (e.g., Michelangelo’s Creation of Adam
or Bellini’s Dead Christ with Angels).  The movement speciﬁcity of
these ﬁndings, which was independent from the emotional inten-
sity of the paintings, further points to the relationship between
appreciation of the aesthetic quality of a work and motor map-
ping of the implied movement within it. In a similar vein, Lutz
et al. (2013) used fMRI to compare neural activity during aesthetic
ratings of human forms depicted in canvases or in photographs.
Results showed greater activation of not only extrastriate, but also
posterior parietal cortex to bodies viewed within an artistic con-
text than in natural photographs. Similarly, an EEG experiment by
Umilta et al. (2012) found suppression of the mu rhythm (index-
ing motor activation) during passive observation of Lucio Fontana’s
slashed canvases (where the action of the artist is not seen, but
can readily be inferred), but not during observation of graphically
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odiﬁed versions of them. Thus, evidence from TMS, fMRI, and EEG
tudies converges to suggest that motor simulation of movements
mplied in artworks is relevant for their aesthetic appreciation.
In a review paper, Nadal et al. (2012) add further support to
reedberg and Gallese’s proposal (2007) by describing the aes-
hetic experience as one that is fully embodied and enactive, in
hich an observer’s prior experience or expertise plays a role.
hey note different brain processes involved in positive aesthetic
xperiences, including: (i) the enhancement of somatosensory
ortical processing (Calvo-Merino et al., 2008, 2010); (ii) activa-
ion of reward circuits (including cortical and subcortical brain
egions) involved in generating pleasant emotions and in evalu-
ting and anticipating an artwork’s reward (Kawabata and Zeki,
004; Vartanian and Goel, 2004); (iii) and attentional modulation
f a number of cortical sensory regions that enhance perceptual
rocessing of different features of a perceived artwork (Cela-Conde
t al., 2004).
When considering the role of the motor system in an observer’s
esthetic experience, research investigating dance has contributed
 number of important insights (Cross and Ticini, 2012). Dance
s, at its core, a dynamic art form that is open to subjective
nterpretation by the dancer and the spectator (Bläsing et al.,
012; Orgs et al., 2016). Calvo-Merino et al. (2008) were the ﬁrst
o use human neuroscience tools to investigate brain processes
nderlying an observer’s aesthetic experience of watching dance.
hey built on previous work using static images or limited body
ovement by investigating the relationship between activity
ithin sensorimotor cortices when watching dance and aesthetic
udgements. Functional MRI  scans of non-dancers’ brains were
ecorded while they viewed ballet and capoeira movements that
ere later rated on a series of aesthetic dimensions (Berlyne,
974). Calvo-Merino and colleagues reported greater activity in
ilateral occipital cortices and in the right premotor cortex while
articipants watched dance movements they later assigned high
iking ratings to (as an average group mean), in comparison to
ance movements that received low average liking ratings. The
uthors concluded that visual and sensorimotor areas play a role
n an automatic aesthetic response to dance, in terms of how much
pectators enjoy watching a movement.
In an innovative study, Grosbras et al. (2012) combined fMRI
ith TMS  to identify brain areas implicated in emotion processing
uring dance observation (fMRI) and then test changes to emotional
esponses induced by temporary reduction of neural activity in the
ame areas (TMS). They ﬁrst scanned one group of participants
hile they watched a 3-min modern dance piece, and later assessed
he mean valence of these participants’ emotional state throughout
he piece using a continuous emotional rating scale. This proce-
ure revealed a signiﬁcant negative correlation between activity
n the posterior parietal cortex and mean emotional valence dur-
ng dance observation. In a new group of participants, they applied
nhibitory rTMS over this area of parietal cortex for 15 min, and
hen asked these participants to watch the same dance piece while
aking continuous ratings of their emotional valence. They found
hat rTMS over right posterior parietal cortex led to enhanced emo-
ional responses (i.e., more positive responses) to dance segments
hat elicited positive emotions among the previous group of par-
icipants (Grosbras et al., 2012). These results were the ﬁrst to test
 link between posterior parietal cortical activity and emotional
esponses to dance, and raise a number of challenging questions
oncerning the role of embodiment in dance enjoyment that are
ddressed in the next section.. Shaping and reshaping the aesthetic brain
While most studies of aesthetic processing (including those dis-
ussed in this review so far) focus on the perceptual features of ahavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68 61
stimulus or on the task performed by an observer, it is important to
note that, to a large extent, aesthetic processing is also inﬂuenced
by an observer’s previous experience and knowledge (Kirk et al.,
2009; Bohrn et al., 2013). Moreover, these factors can be entirely
orthogonal to the perceptual features of a stimulus or the cognitive
demands of the task. In this section of our review, we focus on how
the aesthetic experience of the human body is shaped by the exper-
tise of the individual experiencing the stimulus, and how it can be
modiﬁed or changed (by training, for instance). Table 1 summa-
rizes the principal aim and results of the main studies investigating
the modulation of behavioural and cognitive correlates of aesthetic
experiences according to the beholders’ expertise or familiarity
(Section 3.1) as well as their plasticity after perceptual (Section 3.2)
and motor (Section 3.3) training, focusing on aesthetic experience
involving the human body.
3.1. Familiarity and expertise
The notion that familiar stimuli are rated as more pleasant has
been widely investigated in the ﬁeld of face and, more recently,
body attractiveness. Indeed, it has been proposed that the per-
ception of stimuli from homogenous classes that share common
conﬁgurations, such as faces and bodies, is based on the features of a
template representation that is used as a reference point to perceive
other exemplars, and that those exemplars that are more similar
to the template representation receive higher aesthetic appraisals
(Valentine et al., 2004). This seems to occur because stimuli that
are more similar to a face template, as compared to distinctive
faces, are processed more efﬁciently, as shown both in terms of
faster discrimination performance and reduced early perceptual
EEG responses (Trujillo et al., 2013).
The relationship between motor expertise and aesthetic expe-
rience has been investigated in particular detail within the domain
of dance. Cross et al. (2011) sought to quantify the relationship
between observers’ ability to physically perform a dance movement
and how much they liked watching that movement. Participants
rated their perceived ability to physically reproduce dance move-
ments performed by professional ballet dancers (after Cross et al.,
2006), and assigned each movement an aesthetic rating on the like-
dislike dimension of Berlyne (1974). They found that participants
tended to like most those movements they perceived as difﬁcult
to perform themselves. Furthermore, this interaction between lik-
ing and physical ability was  represented by stronger activation
within occipital and parietal cortices. These results were intrigu-
ing, as they suggested that the less an observer is able to perform
a perceived action, the more he or she enjoys watching it (and
vice versa). The authors have described this as a ‘Cirque du Soleil
effect’, meaning that we like watching spectacular or impressive
movements most of us could never reproduce because of the dis-
crepancy between our bodies/physical repertoires and those of
talented dancers, acrobats, or professional athletes (see Cross, 2015,
for further discussion of this idea). Returning to Freedberg and
Gallese’s embodied simulation account of aesthetics, it could be
that engagement of sensorimotor areas when observing spectac-
ular or sublime movements that are well beyond an observer’s
abilities reﬂects an attempt by the sensorimotor system to embody
these impressive movements, or perhaps to assimilate the unusual
or complex movements into existing motor codes (c.f.  Cross et al.,
2012).
Recent work by Leder et al. (2012) adds further support to this
viewpoint. These authors demonstrated that participants’ aesthetic
enjoyment of paintings was enhanced by asking them to perform
actions that matched an artist’s painting style (for example, per-
forming pointillist-style dabbing of paint increased participants’
liking of pointillist paintings). Not only executing the actions, but
also observing static images depicting the corresponding actions
62
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Table 1
Studies exploring the plasticity of the neurocognitive bases of aesthetic appreciation in long-term experts or after laboratory-induced training experience – with a focus on human body perception.
Authors Date Methodology Stimuli Population Primary research question Major ﬁnding
Familiarity and expertise
Valentine et al. 2004 Behaviour Photographs of female
faces, in full-face and
proﬁle view
Non-experts Perceptual familiarity
Examine the effect of manipulating
the averageness of female faces in
proﬁle and full-face views on the
perception of attractiveness
Faces morphed towards the
average were perceived as
more attractive in both views,
but the effect was signiﬁcantly
stronger for full-face views.
Trujillo  et al. 2013 EEG and
behaviour
Attractive,
unattractive, and
averaged Human and
Chimpanzee faces
(categorization task)
Non-experts Perceptual familiarity
Test of the averageness theory of
facial attractiveness by comparing
behavioural and ERP responses to
high-attractive, averaged, and
low-attractive faces presented in
the context of a simple species face
categorization task.
Behaviour: Attractive and
averaged faces are more
prototypical than unattractive
faces.
Averaged faces rated as being
more attractive
EEG:  High-attractive and
mathematically averaged faces
both engage ﬂuent facial
processing at early stages of
visual perception.
Leder  et al. 2012 Behaviour/Priming Paintings (pointillist vs.
Stroke style)
Non experts Motor familiarity
Examine how perceiving a painting
style elicits covert simulations of
concordant hand movements in
the viewer, with and without
motor priming.
Participants’ aesthetic
enjoyment of paintings was
enhanced by asking them to
perform actions that matched
an artist’s painting style.
Ticini  et al. 2014 Behaviour/Priming Paintings
(pointillist-style)
Non-experts Motor familiarity
To  what extent is art appreciation
dissociable from motor activity and
to what extent is it linked to it?
Priming with images depicting a
motor act either compatible or
incompatible with the simulation
of  the artist’s movements
(precision vs. power grip)
Action priming, when the
action is congruent with the
artist’s painting style,
enhanced aesthetic preference.
Cross  et al. 2011 fMRI and
behaviour
(ratings)
Classical
ballet/contemporary
dance
Non-dancers Motor familiarity
How is an observer’s aesthetic
evaluation of dance related to his
or  her perceived physical ability to
reproduce the watched
movements?
Behaviourally: Participants
reported liking movements
more that they perceived as
difﬁcult to physically perform.
fMRI: The interaction between
liking and physical ability was
represented by greater activity
within occipitotemporal (EBA)
and parietal brain regions.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Authors Date Methodology Stimuli Population Primary research question Major ﬁnding
Training the aesthetic brain: visual experience
Hayn-
Leichsenring
2013 Perceptual
expo-
sure/Behaviour
Human face
photographs and art
portraits
Non-experts Investigate effects of adaptation to
attractive and unattractive human
faces on the perceived
attractiveness of human faces in
photographs and art portraits
Adaptation to facial
attractiveness elicits
after-effects in the perception
of subsequently presented
faces for both face photographs
and art portraits. These effects
did not cross image domains
(i.e., between photographs and
portraits).
Rhodes  et al. 2003 Perceptual
expo-
sure/Behaviour
Faces images Non-experts Examine the effect of brief
exposure to consistent facial
distortions on what looks normal
(average) and what looks attractive
Perceptual adaptation can
rapidly recalibrate people’s
preferences to ﬁt the faces they
see.
Mele  et al. 2013 Perceptual
expo-
sure/Behaviour
Body images Non-experts Investigate how perceptual
experience modulates body
aesthetic appreciation.
Found a tendency for
participants to consider more
attractive those bodies whose
weight is similar to that of
previously encountered bodies.
Winkler  and
Rhodes
2005 Perceptual
expo-
sure/Behaviour
Body images Non-experts Investigate whether short
durations (5 min) of exposure to
distorted bodies can change
subsequent perceptions of
attractiveness and normality.
Perception of body
attractiveness can be
inﬂuenced by experience, but
there is an asymmetry between
the effects of exposure to
narrow and wide bodies.
The most attractive body shape
was consistently narrower
than the most normal looking
body shape.
Orgs  et al. 2013 Sequence
expo-
sure/Behaviour
Apparent motion with
static body postures
Non-dancers Investigate the aesthetic effects of
three levels of movement
representation: body postures,
movement transitions and
choreographic structure; with
different kinds of priming.
Participants exposed to
asymmetrical sequences
showed increased liking of
asymmetrical sequences.
Moreover, participants
preferred movements that had
been frequently observed to
movements that were seen less
frequently.
Training  the aesthetic brain: motor experience
Kirsch et al. 2013 Training/Behaviour Street dance sequences Non-dancers Clarify the relationship between
physical experience and affective
evaluation of dance movements.
In a between-subjects design,
participants received either
physical, audiovisual or auditory
only training.
Participants from the physical
training group not only
improved their physical
performance of the dance
sequences, but also reported
higher enjoyment and interest
in the dance sequences after
training.
Kirsch  et al. 2015 fMRI pre- and
post-training
Street dance sequences Non-dancers Investigate how learning to
perform an action impacts the
neural response when watching
and aesthetically evaluating the
same action.
In a within-subjects design,
participants received physical,
audiovisual and audio only training
on different dance sequences.
After experience, brain regions
involved in mediating the
aesthetic response shifted from
subcortical regions associated
with dopaminergic reward
processing to posterior
temporal regions involved in
processing multisensory
integration, emotion and
biological motion.
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ncreased the participants’ aesthetic enjoyment of paintings, after
he participants received a visuo-motor training to associate each
peciﬁc action to the corresponding painting style (Ticini et al.,
014). These ﬁndings ﬁt nicely with Freedberg and Gallese’s
mbodied simulation account of aesthetics (2007), showing that
he more an observer can simulate the painter’s movements in
roducing art, the more he or she reports liking the artwork.
.2. Training the aesthetic brain: visual experience
As explored in the previous section, an observer’s familiarity or
xpertise with a stimulus can profoundly shape how it the stimu-
us in question is perceived and evaluated. Here we  review studies
hat have actively manipulated these factors and document the
lasticity of the visual, motor and reward systems during aesthetic
ppreciation.
Considering perceptual familiarity, it is known that the norm-
ased representations used to perceive face and body stimuli
ay  be shaped by experience, since the template corresponds to
he average of all exemplars that have been previously encoun-
ered by a given individual. Importantly, pre-exposing observers
ith repeated presentations of photographs or portraits of faces
ncreases aesthetic ratings compared to novel face stimuli (Hayn-
eichsenring et al., 2013; Rhodes et al., 2003). Similar results have
een obtained for the aesthetic appreciation of body shape, with a
endency to consider more attractive those bodies whose weight is
imilar to that of previously encountered bodies (Mele et al., 2013;
inkler and Rhodes, 2005). Of note, the effects of body weight
amiliarization correlate with the degree of body dissatisfaction and
nternalization of Western ideals reported by participants (Glauert
t al., 2009). This suggests that perceptual familiarity with the type
f extremely thin models featured by the media may  explain the
endency to idealize lean body shapes, which is particularly strong
n Western societies.
Perceptual familiarity may  affect not only the aesthetic value
ttributed to the form of bodies, but also how we appreciate
heir movements. Findings by Orgs et al. (2013) further support
he relationship between familiarity and liking. In this study, the
uthors found that participants preferred movements that had
een frequently observed to movements that were seen less fre-
uently (Orgs et al., 2013). By using apparent biological motion
here still photographs of a dancer in different poses were pre-
ented in rapid succession, and pre-exposing participants to either
ymmetrical or asymmetrical movement sequences, Orgs and col-
eagues found that participants exposed to asymmetrical sequences
howed increased liking of asymmetrical sequences. It is of note,
owever, that pre-exposing participants to symmetrical sequences
id not affect later ratings. The authors take this as evidence of
 “baseline” preference for sequential symmetry that does not
epend on familiarization in the exposure phase.
While the studies discussed in this section demonstrate that
cquiring perceptual familiarity affects aesthetic appreciation of
ace and body stimuli, to our best knowledge, little is known on
he neural underpinning of these modiﬁcations. In contrast, the
ollowing section focuses more on the effects of acquiring direct
otor experience with performing arts, and explores the effects of
his training on both behavioural and neural indexes of aesthetic
ppreciation.
.3. Training the aesthetic brain: motor experience
In addition to acquiring visual familiarity, acquiring direct motor
xperience with performing or creating art can also change the
esthetic appreciation of others’ performances. In the domain of
he neuroaesthetics of dance, Kirsch et al. (2013) conducted a
etween-groups training study with non-dancers to clarify thehavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68
relationship between physical experience and affective evaluation
of dance movements. One group of participants received physi-
cal dance training using an immersive video game system, another
group received visual and auditory experience with the same dance
sequences, and a third group received auditory experience only (i.e.,
simply listened to the soundtracks that accompanied the dance
movements experienced by the other groups). Participants’ aes-
thetic preferences for dance stimuli were measured before and after
the training sessions. Results showed that participants from the
physical training group not only improved their physical perfor-
mance of the dance sequences, but also reported higher enjoyment
and interest in the dance sequences after training. These data thus
suggest that mastering physical performance of movements leads
to greater enjoyment while observing them. As well as providing
support for Freedberg and Gallese’s embodied theory of aesthetics
(2007), this ﬁnding also resonates with Montero’s (2012) sugges-
tion that dance training can facilitate a kinesthetic experience when
watching dance, without which some aesthetic aspects of dance
performance, such as grace, power, or precision, may go unnoticed
among novice observers. As such, Montero suggests that (dance)
expertise can facilitate a more differentiated and informed aes-
thetic experience of a dance performance.
In terms of how these ﬁndings compare to the previous study
by Cross and colleagues (2011), which found greater enjoyment
for movements participants rated as difﬁcult or impossible to
reproduce, it appears that when physical experience is experimen-
tally manipulated, and embodiment directly measured (in terms of
actual motor performance), the data provide clear support for an
embodied simulation account of aesthetics (Freedberg and Gallese,
2007). In a follow-up study aiming to characterize the neural archi-
tecture supporting the relationship between training experience
and liking, Kirsch et al. (2015) directly compared how learning
to perform an action impacts the neural response when watching
and aesthetically evaluating the same action. Functional MRI was
obtained prior to and immediately following the training period,
as were affective and physical ability ratings for each dance stimu-
lus. The authors found that, after training, brain regions involved in
mediating the aesthetic response shifted from subcortical regions
associated with dopaminergic reward processing to posterior tem-
poral regions implicated in multisensory integration, emotion and
biological motion. While this study provides a more in-depth look
into the complex and dynamic relationship between experience,
aesthetics, reward, and emotion, it also raises many questions
regarding the malleability of a perceiver’s aesthetic experience,
which will require careful further investigation. Moreover, char-
acterizing the shift in processing from brain regions mediating
reward to those involved in higher-level perceptual and emotion
processing remains an open challenge for future research, in dance
and other domains of neuroaesthetics.
4. Challenges and emerging prospects for the future of
neuroaesthetics
Our aim for this review has been to contribute a new perspec-
tive to the rich body of neuroaesthetics literature by focusing on
factors that modulate and shape an individual’s aesthetic appraisal
of body-related stimuli at brain and behavioural levels. As with any
emerging ﬁeld that combines elements from distinct and arguably
distant disciplines (such as neuroscience and art, in this case), it is
important to not only evaluate and synthesize the extant research,
but also to critically examine the limitations and shortcomings of
the ﬁeld as a whole. In this ﬁnal section, we attempt to articulate
some of these limitations, areas of caution, and pitfalls for this
ﬁeld as ever more researchers undertake empirical investigation
of the neurobiological antecedents and consequences of aesthetic
experience.
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.1. Maintaining integrity as a line of inquiry in an era of
euromania
While enthusiasm for neuroscience-based approaches to the
tudy of aesthetics continues to grow, the nascent ﬁeld of neu-
oaesthetics is also experiencing its share of growing pains.
erhaps unsurprisingly, concomitant with an increasing interest
n neuroaesthetics has been a mounting “counter-neuroaesthetics”
ovement criticizing the use of brain-based approaches to address
esthetic questions (e.g., Ball, 2013; Conway and Rehding, 2013).
s Conway and Redhing state, “it is an open question whether
n analysis of artworks, no matter how celebrated, will yield
niversal principles of beauty” (pp. 3), and that “rational reduc-
ionist approaches to the neural basis for beauty (. . .)  may  well
istill out the very thing one wants to understand” (pp. 4,
onway and Rehding, 2013). These authors also criticize many
esearchers working in the domain of neuroaesthetics for conﬂat-
ng notions of beauty, art and perception, and strongly caution
gainst looking to any one region of the brain as a universal
beauty centre”. As they rightly point out, and as the myriad stud-
es discussed in this review illustrate, such a complex reaction
considering a percept to be beautiful) engages a complex pat-
ern of cortical and subcortical activity and can vary based on
 number of factors, including many of those discussed in this
eview, such as the context, expectations and expertise of the
eholder.
We agree with Conway and Rehding (2013) that the “neuroma-
ia” that threatens to downgrade the legitimacy of neuroathestics
s a concern, but also argue that the discipline, at its core, appreci-
tes the intersubjectivity of individuals’ aesthetic experiences, and
s not seeking to establish universal absolutes about the neurobio-
ogy of beauty. However, along with the concerns raised by Conway
nd Rehding (2013), a number of other issues require careful con-
ideration as this nascent discipline matures, which we consider in
he following section.
.2. Mapping the neurobiological substrates of aesthetics: to
hat end?
One important challenge for the ﬁeld concerns the extent to
hich universal neural substrates supporting the experience of
eauty should even be sought, when interindividual differences
ight be more interesting and illuminating than what is com-
on  across individuals. We  presented several studies that have
egun to scratch the surface on the impact of task demands
Di Dio et al., 2007; Chatterjee et al., 2009), expertise (Bohrn
t al., 2013; Kirsch et al., 2013, 2015; Orgs et al., 2013; Ticini
t al., 2014), visual familiarity (Mele et al., 2013; Rhodes et al.,
003; Winkler and Rhodes, 2005), and the observer’s sex (Cazzato
t al., 2014; Cela-Conde et al., 2009), but myriad additional factors
ould inﬂuence an observer’s aesthetic preference and response,
ncluding culture, age, and education level, to name a few. As
he ﬁeld is still so young, not enough data exist to create a
lear or complete picture of what inﬂuences or drives percep-
ions of beauty. We  anticipate that in the years ahead, the ﬁeld
f neuroaesthetics will continue to grow, and will begin to pro-
ide answers to some of these questions. As long as scientists
ngaged in the pursuit of characterizing the biological founda-
ions of aesthetics respect the limits of human neuroscientiﬁc
pproaches, we foresee a bright future in the study of neuroaes-
hetics..3. Disentangling aesthetics from emotion
Another frequently mentioned criticism of a common neuroaes-
hetics approach is the subjectivity of liking ratings assigned tohavioral Reviews 62 (2016) 56–68 65
stimuli (Heller et al., 2011; Kahneman and Klein, 2009). By relying
on extremely simplistic ratings of liking (often just ‘like vs. dis-
like’; c.f.  Zeki et al., 2014), it does not seem feasible (or sensible) to
attempt to characterize a common neural architecture supporting
the human perception of a beautiful or aesthetically pleasing stim-
ulus. One way  to overcome, or at least begin to address, this concern
would be to consider a positive evaluation of a stimulus more as a
feeling, such as a positively-valenced emotion. Methods used for
subtle emotion detection, such as facial EMG  (Dimberg et al., 2000)
and galvanic skin response measures, are proving useful for gaining
insights into more direct indices of a positive affective experience
when beholding a stimulus for aesthetic appraisal (Christensen
et al., 2014; Gerger et al., 2014; Leder et al., 2014). We  suggest
that future experiments could attempt to integrate such implicit
measures of aesthetic appraisal with brain imaging measures,
such as fMRI or EEG, to gain clearer insights into subtle differ-
ences in a perceiver’s affective experiences and supporting neural
processes.
This, however, raises an important issue for future research
in neuroaesthetics: disentangling aesthetic experience from emo-
tion. As discussed in Section 2, many of the neural underpinnings
of aesthetic experience in perceptual, motor and reward systems
are involved to some extent in both aesthetic experiences and
favourable attitudes towards positively valenced stimuli in gen-
eral, even when they are void of any overt aesthetic value (such
as a chocolate bar). In a similar vein, a complex of cortical and
subcortical structures has been associated with processing bodily
expression of emotions, which partially overlap those involved in
body aesthetics (Candidi and Aglioti, 2015; Candidi et al., 2011; de
Gelder, 2009; de Gelder et al., 2011, 2010). Furthermore, the direct
relationship between emotion and aesthetics has been documented
by the ﬁnding that activating negative compared to positive emo-
tions and neutral states changes the aesthetic value attributed to
both abstract forms and body postures (Era et al., 2015). Which
aspects distinguish the patterns of activation within these areas
during speciﬁcally aesthetic experiences from more general pos-
itive affective reactions? One possible working hypothesis relies
on the segregation, at least in the rodent brain (Berridge et al.,
2009), of two  different pathways in the ventral striatum, a cru-
cial component of the reward system. One pathway is mediated
by opiate and cannabinoid systems and associated with “liking”
experiences, and the other is mediated by a dopamine neurotrans-
mitter system and associated with outcome-related “wanting”
experiences. Chatterjee and Vartanian (2014) have proposed that
aesthetic experiences rely on the ﬁrst system in the absence of
activity in the second, thus triggering appreciation of object prop-
erties independently from a desire to possess or act on the object
itself (Ortony et al., 1990). In this view, modulation of neural
activity in reward, perceptual and motor areas during aesthetic
experience and positive attitudes to stimuli may not so much be
segregated in their neuroanatomical organization, but rather in
their temporal dynamics and ultimate outcome. For example, while
the ultimate consequence of an affective appraisal of a stimulus
may  be to approach positive stimuli and avoid negative ones (as
reﬂected by the greater activation of primary motor cortex during
observation of ugly than neutral and pleasant stimuli; Kawabata
and Zeki, 2004; Di Dio et al., 2007), the ultimate product of aes-
thetic experience may  be stimulus perception itself, as reﬂected
by greater activation for pleasant than neutral and unpleasant
stimuli in areas involved in perceptual processing and embodi-
ment (e.g., Calvo-Merino et al., 2008; Cross et al., 2011; Di Dio
et al., 2007). This may  explain why dysfunctions of category-
selective extrastriate areas after brain lesion or rTMS interfere
with both perceptual and aesthetic processing (Calvo-Merino et al.,
2010; Iaria et al., 2008; Urgesi et al., 2007), while processing of
emotional information is relatively preserved (Moro et al., 2012).
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lthough speculative, this hypothesis may  be tested by compar-
ng the temporal dynamics and causative involvement of reward,
erceptual and motor areas in aesthetic and positive affective
xperiences.
. Summary and conclusions
In this review, we have examined the primary factors that inﬂu-
nce aesthetic experience in the human brain, focusing on the
uman body and the role played by embodiment. As a number of
ther reviews provide detailed description and interpretation of
he neural correlates of aesthetic experiences per se,  here we have
nstead focused on the plasticity and malleability of an individ-
al’s aesthetic experience, with particular emphasis on studies that
ave examined perception of stimuli involving the human body.
hile continued in-depth investigation of the neural substrates
upporting positive aesthetic experiences of classical paintings and
bstract art will undoubtedly further advance understanding of
ow the human brain supports evaluation and appreciation of art,
 widening of focus to include aesthetic evaluation of stimuli that
ome from domains beyond the visual ﬁne arts, such as dance,
r more broadly, body perception, holds promise for generating
 more holistic understanding of aesthetics. As highlighted in this
eview, research in the developing domain of neuroaesthetics is still
aising more questions than it is answering, and ongoing and future
ork will help to construct a more detailed and nuanced picture of
he features that shape aesthetic preferences from a neurobiologi-
al perspective.
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